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, SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN NUCLEAR INSTRUMENTATION

John J. Spokas

Introduction

Since the establishment of the Physical Sciences Laboratory we have always sought to

cooperate with other groups to help solve their particular dosimetry problems.  This

past year has been no exception.  The help that we have provided to other laboratories

runs a considerable gamut. Numerous phone and letter inquires are answered.  On

occasion individuals visit our laboratories for more intensive consideration of particular

problems and, at times for actual laboratory instruction and experience in the properi

use of ionization chambers.

Research groups may also benefit from the many special pYastics working Techniques,

such as molding and welding, which have been developed and refined over yhe years.

in the Physical Sciences Laboratory. An illustration of this latter form of cooperation

would be the friction welding of two polyethylene rings to an 8-inch tissue-equivalent

spheoical rem meter under development by John Baum of Brookhaven National Laboratory.

Previously the rings were attached by means of an epoxy which neither fook the ---hanical,.,0 ..,

stress to which it was subiected nor did it provide a vacuum seal. The latest reports

indicate that the detector to which the polyethylene support rings were weided in our

shops is entirely satisfactory.

-1 -
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A series of three small ionization chambers having a thimble geometry and a sensitive

volume of 0.5 cc have been developed in collaboration with Frank S. Williamson of

Argonne National Laboratory and Mai. David M. Verrelli of the Armed Forces Radio-

biology Research Institute. The three chambers are identical in their crucial dimensions

but are constructed of different materials.   One is made of a conducting plastic mixture

which is tissue-equivalent ( muscle ), another of magnesium, and the third of an air-

equivalent conducting plastic. These chambers are reasonably gas-tight and fitted with

gas-flow tubes which permit the chamber to be filled with special gases of known com-

position. A muscle-equivalent mixture, argon or CO2, and dry air are the common

choices of gas. The activities during the past year pertinent to this proiect are described

below.

A further collaboration with Frank Williamson involves our assisting him in his partici-

pation in the International Neutron Dosimetry Intercomparison at Brookhaven National

Laboratory. Our group is scheduled for the latter part of July. Current plans are to

use the small T. E.M. and magnesium chambers mentioned above and also a set of

paral leI -plate chambers which were made a number of years ago and which have been

calibrated numerous times agaihst a variety of standards.

We have been working closely will Bill Brinck and Bernd Kahn of the Environmental

Protection Agency (Cincinnati, Ohio ) on certain of their problems in measuring small

perturbations in back-ground radiation.  They are particularly concerned with the per-

turbations caused by nuclear power plants and have been using our 16 liter spherical

tissue-equivalent ( muscle ) chambers with good success. This activity will be described

below in thd section devoted to environmental chambers.

-
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For purposes of this report the principal activities of the past year will be described in

three sections, Small Chamber Development, Environmental 'Chambers and Shonka-

Wyckoff Transfer Chamber.  The last section concerns a type chamber developed a

number of years ago as a secondary standard of exposure measurement. This chamber

has been used to excellent advantage by many people. Because of the many inquires

which have come our way and the proven reliability of this chamber it was decided to

study that chamber with reference to its availability and possible further improvement.

The sole principal investigator for the period covered by this report has been  Dr.  John

J.  Spokas,  who has devoted  1 00 percent of his effort to this proiect. This arrangement

will continue for the balance of the current term of the Special Research Support

Agreement.

Small Chamber Development

The development of a series of three chambers having identical geometry but constructed

of distinctly different materials represents a collaboration, as mentioned above, with

Frank Williamson of ANL and Dave Verrelli of AFRRI . The muscle-equivalent and

magnesium units would be used in a paired arrangement in a mixed, gamma-neutron,

radiation field to isolate the individual gamma and neutron doses. Magnesium is used

as,a convenient approximation to muscle with respect to gamma radiation which is rel-

atively insensitive to neutrons. The chamber of air-equivalent material is designed to

measure exposure rate. Figure 1 is a drawing of the magensium chamber which accu-

rately represents the important geometry of the "muscle" and "air" chambers as well.
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Approximately two dozen of each of the three types have been completed during the

past year. These units are undergoing tests at ANL, AFFRI and IBC ( Illinois Benedictine

College ).   As can be seen in Figure 1, the chambers are fully guarded and there is no

solid dielectric in the collecting field.  As a consequence of this careful design, the

chambers exhibit no transient current following a step-wise change of shell potential

in addition to that required by the geometric capacitance.  For a change of 600 volts,
-15any transients that may ensue are less than 10 amperes within 10 seconds after the

change.

The collector-guard leakage is determined for each chamber at a bias of 6 volts.   The

chamber is neutralized for several hours prior to testing by shorting the collector lead

to the guard lead. The chambers are built unto the end of a 3 foot length of low noise

Microdot coaxial cable ( cable No. 275-381 ) which then becomes an integral part of

the chamber.  The dielectric in the cable is polyethylene which, as is well-known, ex-

hibits persistent polarization currents. After the sudden application of the bias voltage

following complete neutralization, a transient collector current is observed which de-

-15
cays to a level of 10 amperes in approximately 300 seconds for the muscle units.

This is entirely normal considering the amount of dielectric ( approximately 65 pF )

and type of dielectric.

Occasionally a unit is found in which the dielectric has been more strongly polarized

than usual.   In such units, despite the neutralization treatment indicated above, a

-15discharge current is seen as great as 20 X 10 Amperes.  In such a unit the apparent
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collector-guard leakage has the opposite p61arity with reference to the bias potential

for one polarity  of  the  bias   :     For the other polarity the apparent leakage current  is

abnormally high.

The presence of a significant discharge current does· not seriously interfere with the

chamber tests.  Such a situation is readily recognized and corresponds to a unique

shift in the zero level for the particular chamber. This shifted zero is not constant

but decreases with time in a manner which is characteristic of discharge currents in

polyethylene. After neutralization for two days, the discharge currents are immeasur-

ably small in all units.

In conducting similar tests on the magnesium and "air" units, the apparent collector-

guard leakage is markedly higher than for "muscle" units tested in the identical manner.

The collector in this design is supported and insulated by a small cupped shaped plastic

piece as can be seen in Figure 1 .  In the "muscle" chambers this part is molded out of

pol yethylene whereas polyvinylidene fluoride  has  been  used  in the magnesium  and  "air"

chambers.  As far as the collector-guard insulation is concerned this is the only differ-

ence between the chambers.  The same length of the same type of coaxial cable has

been used on all chambers. The cable itself contributes,  by a considerable margin, the

greater portion of dielectric between the collector lead and the guard which normally

is the system ground. In terms of capacitance, the cable contributes about 63 pF and

the chamber per se, only 2-3 PF.  As a consequence, the collector support insulator

did not at first seem particularly critical. Secondly, one expected polyvinylidene
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fluoride to possess electrical characteristic not too different from polyethylene and

polytetraflourethylene. However, tests conducted on several bare polyvinylidene
.

insulators identical to those employed in the magnesium and "air" chambers confirmed

the conclusion that the excessive collector-guard leakage is indeed founded in the

insulators themselves.

This leakage in the collector insulator is not a problem. The magnitude of the currents

are so small that it is difficult to visualize a situation where significant interference

with ionization currents would occur.  This is so since one normally operates in the neigh-

borhood of 0 volts between the collector ancl guard. Nonetheless, future chambers will

employ pol ystyrene  for the insulators, a material which is without equal  when it comes  to

electrical insulation.  One is particularly concerned with recoil protons from hydrogenous

materials in the case of the magnesium chambers.   This does not seem to present a problem

since in the particular design the collector insulator is well shielded from the collecting

volume ( see Fig.1).  It is planned to test this point directly by experiment.

The shell-collector capacitance has been determined with a precision of 2 percent or so

for six of each of the magnesium and "air" chambers. The results are 0.795 + .02 PF for

the magnesium units and 0.767 + .01 PF for the "air" ones. The uncertainties indicated
-

are the average deviations of the values within each group of six chambers.

One problem has developed with the muscle chambers, It seems that after a period of

time, 30-40 percent of the shells split. The split in the shell is not very large and there

never is any danger of the shell separating from the base of the chamber. However, the
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Chamber is clearly no longer gas tight.  One can not be sure of the composition of gas

in the chamber if the shell has a fissure in it even at flow rates which are much higher

than normal. The problem is receiving attention and there is little doubt that a satis-

factory solution  will be found.

Presently the shells fit tightly unto the HV insulator. A reasonably tight fit is necessary

to avoid gas leaks. This procedure appears satisfactory for the magnesium and  "air"

chambers. Evidently, the muscle-equivalent plastic, A-150, cannot withstand the same

stress. Alteration of the molcling cycle may adequately strengthen the shell.  The indi-

cations are that the A-150 shells do not fissure for several months after the chamber is

assembled. This behavior suggests a slow subsequent contraction of the molded shell.

Moisture may play a role in this contraction.

It is planned to molcl shells out of thoroughly dried material and material which has been

stored at a relative humidity of 60 percent or higher.    Each of the two batches of shel Is

will bedivided into two groups. One group will bekept at 100%r.h. and the other,

at 0 % r..h.. The dimensions of each shell will be checked periodically to ascertain

whether any significant consistent changes occur.

Other than the minor problems noted above, the chambers have performed exceedingl y

well. The saturation curves have extremely small slopes and the chambers can be oper-

ated safely at polarizing potentials as high as 1000 v. Hence, the chambers show ex-

cellent charge collection efficiencies even at exceedingly high radiation levels.  The

chambers have proven to be completely reliable and consistent and free of any signifi-
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cant spurious currents.  A full report of the radiation response of these chambers and their

performance in general will be prepared after the International Neutron Dosimetry Inter-

comparison at Brookhaven where the "muscle" and magnesium chambers will be used.

Environmental Chambers

Activities relating to environmental chambers during the past year included the observa-

tion of certain electrical and radiation characteristics, modification of the collector

assembly in several 16 liter chambers, confirmation of the source of extraneous collector

currents, improved welding procedures, and further experience  in the use of the Shonka

electrometer in the automatic or self-balancing mode. There are two large environmental

chambers with reference to size.   One  has a outside diameter of 12 3/4 inches and a vol -

ume of 16 liters. The other has an outside diameter of 7 3/4 inches and a volume of 3.3

liters. Both chambers have a wall thickness of 1/4 inch and may be molded out of muscle-

or air-equivalent plastic.

The particular arrangement employed in achieving self-balancing operation of a vibrating

fiber electrometer and the elucidation of the extraneous collector currents were the main

topics in a paper presented at the international symposium, The Natural Radiation Environ-

ment-11, held in Houston during August, 1972. This paper will be published inthe Pror

ceedings of that symposium. Several independent experiments performed during the past

year have verified the coniecture mentioned in last year's report regarding the source of

certain extraneous collector currents. The modified procedure for welding hemispheres

in order to achieve a large spherical chamber and the new collector-guard arrangement
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represents a maior advance in the performance and reliability of these ionization

chambers.

The first laboratory tests of the thesis that some solid dielectric is partially extending

into the collecting field and is responsible for the transient collector current accom-

panying a change in shell potential were completed during June and July of 1972.

These results were included in the paper presented at the symposium in Houston.  The

repair of a 16 liter "muscle" chamber for the Radiation Management Corporation of

Philadelphia provided the opportunity to further test the thesis regarding spurious col-

lector currents as well as to test a new plan of assembly allowing a further refinement

in the collector-guard configuration.

In the assembly procedure detailed in last year's repbrt, the skirt on the collector stem

had to be abandoned. Figure 2 shows the relevant details of the collector mounting.

The former arrangement is illustrated in (a) and that achieved last year, in (b) .  The

procedure described in last year's report required the collector and the collector in-

sulator to be inserted as a unit as the last step in the assembly.   To be really effective,

the collector skirt should have the same outside diameter as that portion of the guard

which proiects inside the chamber. The skirt has two distinct functions. First it

shields the collector insulator from the collecting field.. Secondly, ths kirt serves to

define rather precisely the collecting volume of the chamber.

It was decided to try an entirely different meqns for connecting the guard to the neck

in the 16 liter chamber which the Radiation Management Corporation sent to us for
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repair.  In this chamber the guard assembly broke off the spherical shell very close to

where it had been friction welded. Interestingly, the weld itself was entirely intact,

the break occuring fully  in the shell  of the chamber. Figure  3 is a photogra ph  of ·the

separated guard from this chamber and clearly shows part of the sphere bonded to the

shell -guard insulator.    In the new approach the guard would be attached to the shell

by means of a threaded.connection.   As the guard is threaded into place, mating tapers

machined on the neck of the chamber and in the- guard itsel f would engage. The tapers

would be held under sufficient stress by means of the threads to insure a vacuum-tight

seal.

A drawing of this new arrangement is depicted in Fig. 4. The drawing shows the skirt

restored to the collector stem.  The last step in the assembly is the threading of the

complete collector-guard unit to the·neck of the chamber. The collector with the skirt

attached and collector insulator are forced into place in the guard from the chamber-

side of the guard.  This is possible since the guard is not yet connected to the chamber.

To date four chambers assembled in this manner have been completed.  The new method

of assembly has proved to yield a vacuum-tight chamber as tested with a helium leak de-

tector. The inclusion of the collector skirt has reduced voltage induced transient currents

to the point where they ordinarily escape notice entirely.

The  performance of the first 16 liter chamber incorporating the modified collector ge-

ometry of Fig. 4 was compared directly with a similar chamber of the former design.  Both

chambers were evacuated to a residual pressure of less than 0.1  Torr to eliminate ionization

currents due to background radiation. Each chamber,  in  turn, was connected to the same
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1

1

Fig.  3   View of the guard ring assembly which sdparated from a  16 liter chamber.

The balance of the collector has been cut off for' use in another chamber.

1

1
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self-balancing Shonka electrometer operating in the integrate mode. The results of

these measurements are given in Table 1. The times given in the table were measured

, from the moment the shell potential was increased to +300 volts to the center of a

200 second drift period.   The chambets were equilibiated for at least 1 hour with the

shell  at the same potential  as the collector and guard prior to the measurements.

The improvement of chamber B over chamber A is quite dramatic indeed. A further check

on the absence of a transient collector current in chamber B was made after it was filled

with muscle-gas to a pressure of 1 atmosphere.   In this test the drift rate caused by back-

ground radiation was determined as a function of time measured from the moment the shell

potential was increased to +300 volts. The results are shown in Table 11.  In this experi-

ment the presence  of  a  vol tage induced transient would appear  as an excessive ionization
/

current which would decrease as time goes on. The times listed in the table are measured

from the moment the shell potential was increased from 0 to +300 volts to the center of a

200-second integration interval.  The data shows no consistent decrease with time.  The

fluctuations in the readings are typical for such low radiation levels. It should be re-

marked that the radiation level during this experiment was about 25 percent higher than

the natural background due to the presence of a weak Cobalt-60 source in a lead pig

several feet from the test chamber.

Two additional chambers incorporating the arrangement of Fig. 4 have been tested and

also  exhibit the total.absence  of a voltage-induced transient collector current.     How-

ever  one 16 liter chamber did show a slight hut measurable effect.  It is not clear what

precisely accounts for this.  A very small but measurable effect was also seen in the first
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Table I Comparisdn of collector currents in two different evacuated 16 liter chambers
following the sudden application of +300 volts to the shell. Chamber A has the collector-
guard configuration of Fig. 2 a and chamber B, that Fig. 4

-15
time - seconds collector current  - 10 Amperes

chamber A chamber B

150 168 1.0

600                                  66             0.1

9270 2.9 0.1

Table 11 Chamber current due to background radiation as a function of time after
the abrupt increase of shel I  potential  from 0 to +300 volts.   The data are for chamber
B of Table I which was filled with muscle-gas to a pressure of 1 atmosphere.

-15
time - seconds chamber current -·10 Amperes

100       '                               16.1

300                                       14.9

1100 15.4

1 300 17.0

2100 16.9

2300 16.4
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Table 111 Collector currents observed in an evacuated 16 liter chamber as a function
of time following an abrupt change in shell potential.

+300  vol ts -300 vol ts

-15              ·                              -15time seconds current-10 Amperes time seconds current-10 Amperes

29                        9.4                    27               20.7

51                         5.4                    49               11.8

73 4.1 71 7.6

96                          3.1                     94                 6.2

118 2.6 116 4.0

140 ' 2.5        ' 3258 0.23

162 2.2 60960 0.05

185 1.8

707 1.7

chamber tested which involved the modified geometry shown in Fig. 1 b. This experiment

was reported in the paper presented in Houston.   When the newer arranagement of Fig.  3

was first submitted to a laboratory test and showed no transient, it was believed to be due

to the addition of the shielding skirt to the collector stem. Further study will be required

to resolve this matter.

A sample of data for the 16 liter chamber showing the slight but measurable transient

collector current is presented in Table 111. For these measurements a constant integration

interval of 22 seconds was employed. The residual pressure in the chamber was less than
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0.1 Torr. The readingsat +300 Volts were taken after the chamber was held at 0 Volts

for several hours. However the readings at -300 Volts were observed after the shell

was held at +300 vol ts for several hours and then was abruptly changed to -300 Volts,

a 600 Volt change.  Hence, a more pronounced transient is expected for the second

case and is indeed evidenced by the data.

In order to understand the totdl behavior of large environmental ionization chambers

the response of a 16 liter chamber toa step increase in radiation level was studied.

The magnitude of ionization current was determined for different values of polarizing

ootential and for two different gas fillings, helium at 1 atmosphere and the Shonka-

Rose "muscle" mixture I Radiation Research 36, 384 (1968) ] also at 1 atmosphere.

The characteristic times of build-up and decay were also determined. The results

are given in Table IV . Measurements were actually made for positive and negative

shell potentials.  Since no polarity dependence was resolved the data were combined

in the table. The radiation increment was provided by a Cobalt-60 source under con-·

ditions of nearly maximum back.scattering from the source. It should be noted that the

chamber filled with the muscle-gas at 1  atmosphere is actually 5.2 times more re-

soonsive in terms of the magnitude of the saturation ionization current than when it is

filled with helium at 1 atmosphere. The smaller currents given in the table for the

muscle·-gas filling result from the radiation increment being only 5 percent of that used

for the case of helium filling. No difference was resolved between the rise-and fall-

times of the incremental ionization curr.ent. Hence the measured rise-and fall-times

were combined for listing in the table.
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Table IV Response of a 16 liter muscle-equivalent chamber to a step increase in
radiation level. The increased ionization current, 61, and it characteristic time,-E,
( measured in terms of 63 percent response level  ) are given for three different pol -
arizing potentials and two different gas fillings. For muscle-gas filling and the
radiation step was only 5 percent of that for the helium filling.

potential - Volts helium muscle-gas

-15 -15
Al-10 Amperes -[- seconds Al-10 Amperes   Z

- seconds

6 140 9.8       35                 34

45 154 2.3       41                  5.3

300 154                 1         41                 1

It  is quite interesting that for the muscle-gas fill ing the response time is longer by more

than a factor of 30 at 6 Volts versus 300 Volts yet the ionization current is within 80 %

of saturation. These results show that there is no advantage in monitoring low radiation

levels to use a polarizing potential greater than 45 Volts unless it is necessary to have a

,  faster speed of response.

Eight 8-inch chambers were completed recently. These were made out of our air-eqoivalent

conducting plastic, C-552 .  The new collector arrangement described above was also in-

corporated in these chambers.  Thus far only two of the chambers have been subiected to

electrical tests anc| seem to function flawlessly. The absence of the bothersome voltage

induced transient collector currents  in the tested units  has been noted above.
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A slight change in welding the hemispheres was tried and gave significantly better results.

In the past, a ;egmented expansion ring was mounted at the equator of one of the two

hemispheres to be welded together.  The ring was positioned so as to engage both hemi-

spheres during the actual welding operation. The welding is performed in our large

Barnes drill press. One hemisphere  is held in a fixture mounted in the spindle of the drill

press. The other hemisphere is held in a similar fixture which rests on the table of the drill

press. The lower fixture is prevented from rotating by means of two retaining springs.  The

expansion ring serves to locate the lower fixture·when the two hemispheres are brought to-

gether. The lower fixture is thus not clamped to the table and is permitted to find its own

Dosition.

The purpose of the expansion ring is to guarantee that the two hemispheres maintain the

correct relative position during welding.  The ring also serves to suppress the bead of

olastic which would otherwise form.

The first sphere was welded using this procedure. However, the two halves were notice-

ably offset. Secondly, it was quite a struggle to separate the segmented ring and remove

it through the 11/4 inch diameter hole in the neck of the chamber. Evidently plastic was

melted by friction between the hemisphere and the ring and the soft plastic flowed around

the ring.  The fact that C-552 is such tough material did not help matters.

The weld was solid and vacuum-tight. However, because of misalignment and the problem

of removing the ring segments it was decided to try a different procedure.  It was noted

that the upper fixture would spin the hemispliere without any wobble. This means the axis
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of the hemisphere when held in the spindle coincides with the axis of the spindle.  If

the lower hemisphere were positioned to be precisely concentric with the upper one

and firmly secured in that position, the hemispheres may be welded without the use of

the inner ring.

The second chamber was welclecl in precisely this manner without any difficulty what-

so-ever.  The two halves were in excellent alignment and the weld was solid and

vacuum-tight. The remaining six spheres were also successfully welded using the new

procedure.

The self-balancing Shonka electrometer has been giving excellent service. The studies

of environmental chambers reported above were all carried out with this system.  The

inherent simplicity of the vibrating fiber electrometer and ease with which it can be

converted to fully automatic operation make it desirable for field use. Bill Brinck and

Bernd Kahn of the Environmental Protection Agency see great potential for such a

system in their surveillance of environmental radiation.  They have requested assistance

in converting a Shonka electrometer which they had purchased some years ago from

Coleman Instruments to automatic operation. This assistance will be provided as it will

afford the opportunity to test rather severly the merits of monitoring background radiation

levels in this manner.

The EPA electrometer has been received and the frequency response of the fiber has been

determined. The response curve shows a pronounced maximum near 135 Hertz. A servo

recorder whose servo frequency coincicles with the maximum of the curve wil I  be used to
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complete the self-balancing system.  Matehing the servo frequency to the fiber of the

particular electrometer will suppress the sensitivity of the electrometer to a condition

of AC unbalance. The self-balancing system has inherently low sensitivity to AC un-

balance. This further refinement may obviate entirely the need of an AC balance control.

Shonka-Wyckoff Transfer Chambers

A number of years ago a transfer chamber was developed in our laboratory by the late

Francis R. Shonka in collaboration with Harold 0. Wyckoff.  This unit has been dis-

cussed in previous progress reports and is described in the book "Radiation Dosimetry"

( Volume li, edited by Attix and Roesch, Academic Press, New York, 1966 pp. 54

and 55 ). This chamber is constructed of air-equivalent conducting plastic, C-552,

a special mixture pre pared  in our laboratory. The shell or outer electrode, is spherical

with an inside diameter of 0.75 inches. Actually there are two chambers which are

identical in all respects except in the thickness of the outer electrode.  One, de-

signed for measurement of exposure from low energy x-rays,  has a thickness of 0.25 mm.

The other has a wall thickness of 2.5 mm.

It has become quite evident that this chamber has proved to be extremely reliable.

Numerous comments have been received from widely separated sources to support this

conclusion. The number of inquires concerning this chamber suggested the desirability

of reviewing its performance and method of fabrication. Every chamber of this type

which was on hand was therefore tested for collector-guard leakage and HV response
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with and without radiation. The collector-shell capacitance was also determined.

The results of these tests were most interesting.  In a set of eight thick-walled units,

six had an average capacitance of 1.05 pF with an average deviation of . 05pF while

the other two showed capacitances of 0.42 and 0.41 PF.  On the other hand, the

radiation response meaured at both +300 and -300 volts for each chamber including

the two with the markedly lower capacitance, were equal within the accuracy of the

measurement ( less than 5 percent ).  The six chambers showing the higher collector-

shell capacitance also showed noticeable "voltage soakage" effects, transient collector

currents accompanying a change in shell potential.

Clearly the explanation of these results involves details of the collector geometry and

orecisely the extent to which the collector is guarded. Evidently the guard does not

extend to the 3/4 I.D. cavity in all units as the drawing in "Radiation Dosimetry"

shows. A number of outer electrode assemblies which apparently were intended to be

used were examined and indeed do not cohform to the drawing  in this detail  of the guard.

An improvised guard extension was incorporated into a test 3/4 inch I. D.  chamber.

Tests have shown this test unit to possess excellent HV characteristics and a substan-

tially lower capacitance than the maiority of the others. Therefore, a means will be

worked out for inclusion of a suitable guard in any further units that may be assembled.

The outer-electrode assemblies for the thin-wai led chambers suffer in that the flash-

welding technique for welding the two hemispherical segments does not always yield
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an acceptable result. Various arrangements involving ultrasonics have been considered

with some success. However, thus far it has not been possible to consistently obtain a

superior result. Edge-welding together two shells of .010 inch wall thickness is no

easy task to be sure. However, it is expected that further experimentation with ultra-

sonic techniques will ultimately yield significantly imporved thin-walled outer electrodes.


